1972 Jaguar E-Type SIII - V12 Roadster
V12 Roadster

Lot sold

USD 51 512 - 74 406
EUR 45 000 - 65 000 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Number of seats
Drivetrain

1972

Drive

LHD

Condition

Used

Location

2
2wd

Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Convertible /
Roadster

Description
1972 Jaguar Type E series 3 V12 roadster
French registration papers ( as a historic vehicle)
Chassis n°1S20143BW
- Sold with its rare original hard-top
- Optional automatic transmission and air conditioning
- Pleasant to use and operate.
Delivered new in the United States and then imported into France, this 3 Series roadster was
purchased in January 2014 by its current owner. A collector of beautiful Italian GTs, the latter had a
weakness for the English one, which he simply considered the most beautiful of the E-Types for its
wider bodywork and its 4 characteristic exhaust pipes. Elegant in its Primrose Yellow shade, we had a
lot of fun at the wheel during a 30-minute test drive on Normandy roads. The engine responds to
each request with a torque and an extension that the automatic gearbox can handle without
stumbling. The car doesn't get hot, gear shifting is smooth and its overall handling is very satisfying
with excellent handling and efficient braking. The interior is in good condition as well as the leather
hood. Note that the car is equipped with the original air conditioning, which still needs to be serviced.
Aesthetically, the bodywork elements are well aligned but some cosmetic costs will be expected to
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restore it to its former glory. Easy to handle, comfortable and presented here at an extremely
attractive price, this Jaguar Type E V12 is an entry ticket into the world of vintage cars through the
big door!
This car will be sold by auction by AGUTTES Auction House, in Lyon, France, on November the 9th,
2019.
The digital catalog is available on our website
https://www.aguttes.com/en/sale/96041
Please contact us for any further details.
By phone :
+33 437 242 423
+33 668 362 622
By email :
voitures@aguttes.com

Aguttes

Title Mr
First name Gautier
Last name Rossignol
164 bis, avenue Charles de Gaulle
Neuilly-sur-Seine
92200Neuilly-sur-Seine
France
Phone +33-437242423
Fax +33-147455431
Mobile phone +33-668362622
https://www.aguttes.com/catalogue/96041
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